Good Reasons To Choose UNICAM

A University in the green heart of Italy!
A view from above: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67uW7Wy52A8

Choosing the University of Camerino for study and research means you are choosing a first class institution of higher education structured on a human scale in a safe, friendly place with a truly international atmosphere.
UNICAM keywords

- High quality research
- Modern equipment in the laboratories
- Professional and supportive officers
- International Agreements
- High quality student services
- High quality of living
Camerino is the University’s main Campus, but there are branch Campuses in Ascoli Piceno, Matelica, San Benedetto del Tronto.

The PhD course in Architecture, Design, Planning is based in Ascoli Piceno.

In Matelica is carried out research in Veterinary Medicine.

For further information: https://international.unicam.it/about-us/campuses-and-structures
Accommodation

CAMERINO IS A UNIVERSITY CAMPUS SURROUNDED BY NATURE. IT OFFERS STUDENTS THE TRANQUILLITY THEY NEED FOR THEIR STUDIES. STUDENT RESIDENCES FOR OVER 900 PLACES, TWO CANTEENS AND A STUDENT CAFETARIAS ARE MANAGED BY ERDIS (REGIONAL AGENCY FOR THE RIGHT TO HIGHER EDUCATION)

ALL ROOMS ARE FURNISHED AND PROVIDED WITH WIFI INTERNET CONNECTION, A TELEPHONE TO RECEIVE DIRECT PRIVATE CALLS (WITHOUT A SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR), BED LINEN AND LAUNDRY FACILITIES. HEATING, ELECTRICITY AND WATER ARE INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE. (THE COST OF THE ROOM IS MORE OR LESS € 200 /MONTH)

THE AVERAGE COST FOR A COMPLETE MEAL (1ST COURSE, 2ND COURSE, SIDE DISH AND DESSERT) AT THE UNIVERSITY CANTEENS IS ABOUT 5€.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT ACCOMMODATION IN THE UNIVERSITY RESIDENCES HTTP://WWW.UNICAM.IT/FUTURO-STUDENTE/ALLOGGI
Facilities & Services

• **Unicam Bus**
  The University of Camerino has an agreement with the CONTRAM Bus Service Society to offer free monthly local bus tickets to all students enrolled at the University.

• Health Insurance: it is mandatory to register in the National health Systems, but the University will reimburse the costs
Sports Activities at CUS Centro Sportivo Universitario

Unicam offers modern sports facilities. The University Sports Centre is 4km from the town centre in Località Le Calvie. You can practice free climbing, squash, volleyball, tennis, footing and swim.

https://www.cuscamerino.it/
Preparatory courses are offered for international language certifications, language courses of different levels (English, French, German) and Italian for International students.

All course are held by mother tongue teachers.